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PREFACE 

The present volume is the first of a series intended 
for those students of l\Urathl history who do not 
know l\Iarathi. Original materials, both published 
and unpublished, have been accumulating for the 
last sixty years and their 'volume often frightens the 
average student. Sir Asutosh liookerjee, therefore, 
1uggestcd that a selection in a handy form abonld be· 
made where all the useful documents should be iu· 
eluded. I must confess that no historical document 
hilS found 11. place in the present l'"olume, but I felt 
that the chronicles or lJal.:hal'l could not be excluded 
from the present . series and I began with Sabha.sad 
bakhar leaving the documents for a. subsequent 
volume. 

This is by no means the first English rendering of 
Sabhasa.d. J agannath Lakshman :Un.nkar translated 
Sabhlisad more than thirty years ago from a single 
manuscript. The late Dr. Vincent A. Smith over• 
estimated the value of llankar's work mainlr beca~se 
he did not kno\l· iti exact nature. A glance at the 
catalogue of liarathi manuscripts in the British 
)luseum might ha\"'e conTinced Wm that the original 
li4.rithi Chronicle fr01n which llinkar trandated 
has not been lost. l!ankar's was a free rendering 
and his work is 60 rare now that I need not offer anr 
apology for bringing out a second translation. I ha\"'e 
tran~b.ted froru the text edited by Uao Baha.dur · 
KaM!in&th Xa.ra.yan Sane, the most reliable and 
a.u.Lborit.athe ~.d iB print. I have tried. to be ~lot 
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only accurate but literal in my rendering of Sabh_asad ; 
the translation of the extracts has been more or 
less free, but there n.lso U::y attempt has been t~ be 
fairly accurate so that it may be. safely recommended . 

· as reliable. 
For the notes at the end I am indebted to 1\Ir. V. 

K. Rajwade's Sources of Maratha History (:Marathi). 
The second and third notes are entirely based on 
l\.lr. ;Rajwade's introduction -to his 8th volume. In 
the first note, however, I. have differe(l on so many 
important points from 1\.Ir. Rajwade's vie"s that I 
inust take upon myself the responsibility fpr them. 

I have to add here a word about my translitera
tion 'of llarathi 'V:ords. The only thing that should 
be noied. is that Cl has been repres~nted both by 
" and ~ according ·to pronunciation : nnd tli has been 

. represented by fin wprds of Persian origin, • (anuswar) 
and other nasal sounds have not been properly indi-

. cated, I have used norm to represent the sound as 
in Ohiranfi1J -and Sampa11na. Persian words and 
proper names have not been properly transliteratecl 
mainly owing_ t_o my ignorance of lbat language and 
I have in some cases reproduced them in their l\Iarathi• 
form· as in Sa.ista Khan, NizJ.ms:J.hi, etc., while in 
Ba.dshah, Bahlol and Adil Shah, I believe the Persian· 
form has been retained; · I owe an explanation for
writing 1\.Ia.ra.tha and Uarathi instead of liaratha. and 
Marathi. My reason is that the former pronuncia
tion is prevalent almost everywhere outside :\Iahii
ra.shtra proper though the latter forms are correct. 

I am deeply grateful to the Hon'ble Sir Asutosh 
llookerjee, Kt., C.S.I., J!resident ·of the Post
G.raduat:B Coun_cils. Calcutl:.l,JI University, lmt for· 
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whose kind and inspiring encouragement this work -
would never have seen light: 

I a~ indeb~J to Professor 1adunath Sarhr, 
ll.A., who not only revised my manuscripts and gave 
me tnl).ny valuable sug;estions but also placed his 
whole library at· my disposaJ,.and Ra.i Daha.dur, B.tt. 
Gupte, who, inspite of his heavy work a~d adt"ancing 
age, revised my manu~cripta twice. Mr. G. S. Sardesal, 
D. A. horrowed for me a copy of now rare givadigvija.y 
from the State. Library of Daroda.. l shall fail in my 
duty if I do not avail myself of this opportunity. of 
publicly recording my gratitude to the late Professor 
U. G.- Limayc,•U.A. of PoonA. an<l Professor D. R~ 
Dhn.ndarkar, U.A., Carmaichrel Professor, Calcutta 
University, for the encouragement and the ready 
assist~tnce I always got· from them.· liy thnnks are 
also due to Professor llarendranath Gupta, ll.Sc. of 
Serampur College and Mr.· Aswinikumar liookerjee, 
D. A., who kindly prepared the Index. None of these 
gentlemen is, however, responsible for any defect of 
this work. ' 

The misprints are mainly due to my inexperience 
in proof reading. It is futile to give a list of correc. 
tions. The main errors howevf.'r can - be easil1 
corrected by my readers, l~irud, for example . 
in p. 123 should be £irud,. Kamaldakar in p.'us 
~m~Ukar and Jaigir in p. 2 Jiigir. 

SUUENDRA.~ATH SEN. 

SENATE lloe&E, 

c.J.cadla, ~~~~ 19ll. Jlay, 1920. 
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NOTES AND APPENDICES. 

No. I. 

g!Vllls MI&Irat DJOGu.Psus. 

No less. than nine £al/ta,., or chronicle. of Sh·ljJ ban 
come down to us. Of these the fint in date u well u in 
importance is that by K pbl}ljt Anant Sabhltiad; in fad his 
is the only work that can claim to be contemporary. The ned 
in importance are Chitl}tl 6al!ar and Sif)aJi1rij-J•· The rest 
may be dismissed with a cunory glance, a• for 1tudenta of 
history they are of little or no worth. 

Chitragupta.'• £dAar for instance is nothing but &D elaborate 
pa.raph1'&88 of Sabhisad, with florid verses of the author'• eom. 
po10ition interposed here ud there. It il aigni6.ea.nt that at 
lea.;t three out of these nine writeN were Prabhu Kayuthu 
by cute, and two of these if not all were courtiers. Chitragupta 
\\'U closely related to givijl'a relebrated CAi!fll• Bllij1 !Tjr, 
whose aurname wu Chitre. The author Raghunith Yidna, 
writing in the pauranie style assumed tbe pauranic D&me of 
Chitragupt&. Aooording to hil own statement, Chitragnpta. 
•·rote Ilia history in compliance with the request of S~mbLijl 
of Kolhapur, so the possible date of his work must fall behret-n 
\760 and lHO. The Sl,.qgiular tdAar il also an adaptation 
of Sabt.1>:t.d, it hal been largel7 eopied from S•bhisa.d'• work 
but it1 date and autbol'lihip are unknown. The g,AJu• 1111•1 
l..aU"' tlaims to be a conumporary work but its ela.im ha.s not 
yt't bet::: DneontrovHtablJ e6tabli.aohecl. The Tanjore temple 
inl('ription ii in~l'e$ting onl1 u a wonderful epeeimea of 
bumao indu~otry and bu 'fe'I'J little iutrinsic merit. Sn Sir;;ir 
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Prop'Jp, puhlislwd o.t Baroda as early as 1895, is very meagre 
and con11ists mainly of myths and legends. 

Who wrote the 6a.Uar first found in the fort of Rii.yri ancl 
highly tmlogised by Scott-Waring we M not know. An 
English rendering has been appended to Professor Sir George 
Forrest's :::elections, who also holds a very high opinion of its 
reliability and historical merit. Forrest has merely echoed Scott. 
Waring who cannot be regarded as an authority. The late 
Justice Tela.ng expressed his doubts about the authenticity of 
the so-called R11yri ~altltar. The translation at any rate does 
not seem to be accurate. 'fbe translator in all probability has 
been more or less free and sacrificed accuracy to the elegance 
of his style. 'fhe two languages are poles apart, so far as style 
is concerned, and it is futile t~ expect an elegant English 
rendering of an old l\lara~hi ~dhar to be so accurate as may be 
safely recommended for uncritical use by the average student. 
It is also difficult to believe that a :Marii.~hii. chronicler, writing 
long after the foundation of the 'Hindu Padshii.hi' and fully 
believing Sivajt and his ancestors to be in the special favour of the 
goddesl! o[ Tu}jipur, compared a dark night with Sivaji's heart. 
. 'fbe earliest in date, as ,;.e have already seen was the work 
of Krshl}iji Anant Sabbasad, an officer in the service of 
Chbatrapati Rajirim. Sabhiisad's historical efforts were inspired 
by the command of his master and he wrote a succinct accoun! 
of the deeds of Sivljt some of ·which he must have witnessed. 
Written only sixteen years after SivljJ's death, Sabhasad's 
biography is a contemporary work, mainly based on the personal 
knowledg~ of th~ writer and hearsav evidence. It is needless 
to say that tht' science of historic~ criticism was absolutely 
nn\nown to tht" l\Iarath!J. cbroniclt'rs. Incapable of silting· 
historieal t\·ioence and over credulous of divine and non-human 
agencit>S, tbt"Se simple old men recorded what they honestly 
believed to be trut'. To them Sivaji was a dh-inity, an in
earnation of Siva, guided at enry step by a di,-ine mentor, 
l'f'SCned at en-ry crisis by his patron deity and none of his 
actions to their opinion at least needed any justification. ~o 
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the l!tQrietJ of the capture of Purandar, of tb~ murder of ~andar 
lliv More a.nd hi• brother Hanmant Riv are plainly told 
without any comment and without any attempt at justification, 
the only exct·ption being tb~ !fzal Khin incident. There, 
bowt-ver. all the Miri~hl chronicler• are unanimoull. ~abbltad 

lmew how to call ,. mut-der a murder, and he and hi• fellow 
hilltot·ian• did not think tbat ~idjl wa11 the party to be 
blamed 110 far a.tt that incid('nt wa!' concerned. Grant Duff put hi• 
l'f'liance on Khafi Khan wh, of ('ourse, hf' knew bt-st. But 
the <Jiffert>nt account• of Ai ,·lljt\. death and dc>&th Lt-d •·ill are 
[lt'rhaps tainted by pat1y bias. Sabhllsa.d fif'n·ing under lUjirlm 
rould not po11llibly lll'<'use hi11 mother of an ignoble compiraey. 
The unknown author of Sivadig,•t'ja!• howenr boldly &eeUifi 

Sayri Bitt of the unnatural offence of poifiloning her illustriou1 
husband. 

~i,·ijt had become a divinity evtn in hi• life-time; people 
expected, with t. fond belief, superhuman detds of bim, and 
u time progt·e!llled, the glamour of the past •·ent on increasing 
and ob~>cnring more and more the less brilliant but perhaps not 
1~1 glorious k£rnt:l ,,f truth that underlies the tangled masSI:'t 
(lf tSi\'ij1 lt>genJs. E\'try age had 110me tlaing ntw to e(lntribute 
to the lt•gt>nJs of the bt'I.Vt deeJs of the glorious dead and that 
uplaina many of the interesting anecdotes of Cbi~t:li a•ld 
Sit•atli!J''iftrJII n(.t to ~·found iu the t>arlit-r work of Sabhis&d. 
Wbat t'\·idenoe did th~ later works rely on, and •·hat new 
llOUI't'e& of information haJ their authoH discovt'red ! Both 
M&lbir Rim ltiv and tl•e author of Siu,lii"J"14 •·tore weD 
\f'n.tod io Saau;;kait loft's, tLey •·eort urtainly Letter &~:hobra thu 
t lat'ir old preJ~'t'SSOr, but "hat ol.l state papers tlutt they pofdl& 

to han• U~ie~<l C'Ould tt'JI tbtm that gi, iji, •·hen a buy of eight, 
l.aJ ehuti.....J a ~ullammaJ.u loutcber in the wry strettlil of the 
~uhanml"da.n tuttropulii for •he n·ry evmmon of!t'nf'e (!)of 
Nllll· .. laughtt'r! When«:'~! could thPy karn that tl.e young hoy 
l'marting un•lt-r the di~>grve ,,f Muhamma.d.a.n dt"J.f'OOt-ne. and 
~t~iug to likrate Li11 mot.Lf.rl&nd and eon:ligioni&la from the 
intAJl .. t~~ble tyranny of tile •/ttc"Jt"U,, I.Nl..U! rt-flllled to ~alute 
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the non-hindu Sultan of Dijii.pur, lu.>edlt>!ls of the earnest expos
tulations of his timid father? We can o-uess why the an thor 
of Si,adtgvijo;,• laid so much emphasis on"' the misgovemment 
and the tyranny of the alien t•ulers, but what evidence. better 
than tradition, had he for his assertions? Traditions they 
evidently had in their favour, and ignorant of the science of 
history they' uncritically recorded what they believed to be true. 
Sabhasad, a contemporary, had the advantage of having more 
intimate knowledge of his own times but l1e is absolutely silent 
about the. incidents of his hero's childhood. Anecdotes he had 
very, few to 1·ela.te and except while contemplating with evident 
satisfaction upon the di~comfitures of his Mullammadan enemies, 
and dilating on their lamentations, we can safely rely upon the 
evidence of the old courtier. Traditions had not yet sufficiently 
grown in volume to mislead him, nor is he in a mood to be too 
much talkative. Very· bi·ief is he and we wish he might have 
been .more communicative, but he writes his history more as a 
task than as a labour of love and hegins his work with his 
master's behest and ends it with a very expressive though 
formal sentence,-" What more should I write?" 

Equally incapable of sifting and fabricating evidence as they 
were, the old chroniclers laboured under a still grt>ater difficulty. 
They had not .realised the necessity of a ~ound chronological_ 
anangement •• ~ N~rration devoid of chronolo!?y seems to have 
b.en their ,;ole idea of a historian's work, and they narrated 
what lege~ds or facts they could compile from traditions, hear. 
say and state papers ·without any attempt of ascertaining the 
date of any ennt. No doubt they give us a few dates of ,·ery 
i~portant events, as for rxample those of the birth and death 
of Sivaji but even on these rare occasions the ch•·oniclers do not 
agr~, with one another. Nor are they tmanimous in their ac
count of the deeds and exploits of their great hero. Not only 
do they give different accounts of Sivaji's maniages hut they 
bold very different views about the paternity of his wives. Sai 
Bit, the first "·ife of Sitiji, says Sabhasad, was a daughter of 
the ~·imhi}kar family. According to Chitragupta lihe belonged 
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to tbe .Muhite family, "·hile accordi11g to Chitf}II and &·, •• 
Jigrijaya (;he wu a SirJ.:e by birth. According to the Jut two 
authora, Si,·Ajl 'n1 Lorn on Thursday the S~tildlt11 Df!iliJi of 
raiH~Ut, lite Somt•a(sar bt>ing Prabhna hy name, in the year 
154 9 of tbe Saka era. But tbe Fai8U.H Bllild!ua 1Jrili1i of that 
3ea.r was a Satu;day and nnt Th.uri.day. Tbe5e contraJietion1 
and mi ... takea led Mr. V. K. Rajude to hold the extreme view 
that all takllar. arft equally u.otru~twortby except •·beD they 
are corroborated by fot·ei:z:u evidence. But SaLhisad, I think, 
111hould he credited with greater Ruthol'ity than hia tuecetJaort io 
hi~<torical t:!Iot·ta. Let us take for example bi1 &c<"'unt of Afzal 
Kl,iu'• sacrilege at Tu)ji'tpur. Both Cbin.t• and the author of 
Sit•adigrijoya say that the goddess "'II not pounded in a mill 
but .,he waa savetl by a timely remonl by her prie&t, whom 
e;l•e had fot•ewarned of tlH.• evil designs of Afzal. Modem 
criticil'tn will not allow the admi~sioo of such divine agt>oeiea 
into sober history and Sa.bhi.sad as a contemporary had et-rt&inly 
l..ettt•r mea.ns to know the truth. The author of Sit·aat/rijlf111. 
t'\"lt~ces throu~bout his work a more h~tile attitude towa..rds the 
Muhamma.dana than Sabhi.saJ anywht're does. It waa perhape 
the HinJu pride of these later writea'tl that led them to give an 
irrationa.l account of the Tuljipur incident. Evidently for &uch 
e\'t'Dii SabhnsaJ is more reliable. But Mr. Rajwade is certainly 
right wLru be uys that nt-ither a reliable ~:bronology nor a 
W~.ti~f~tory history of the period can Le eompiled unlt:i.i the 
ill-arranged matA!!rials of the t.l:Lm are rearranged and supple. 
meutl>d by origin&l Ma.ra.thi state papers and lettt>rs, the rt.>rsian 
IW>ariH• aud the eonkmporary English, Dutch, French pd 
Portugue.-e papers. 

Ltt us now try tu I.IM'f'rtain the date aa,J the authorship of 
tl1e l't'mainiug ho~.o taHilr•, t•i:., C.ti!!li' and &·r •• lcjrij•!• 
.\Lout tlit' authon.hip of the formf'r the-re iii no ,louLt, llli it ii 
oa.rued a!tt>r tht author MaUiir Rim Rh Cbi\I~lal. He eomrut-need 
l1ili wvrk ou the 1Oth 4.lf J uue IS 10 a.t the eomrnand of ~ihu 
Cl1hatrapdi.._.t l ... ~t II() ~>a~' he or the~ wriur of the introduetory 
..... r,t.,·u~ Q( hi• Li .. tur~·· But ~lr. \•, K.. B.t.j•ade points out that 
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the Second Sihu Chhatrapati died on the 4th of 1\fay, 1808 and 
so it is ahsurd to suppose that he could rt>quest Malhir Ram Rav 
to write a history of his great ancestor (on the 8th of June 
1810) two yean later. This disct"epancy, says Mr. Rajwade, 
makes ns hesitate to put implicit confidence in Chi~ l}ls. It 
may be an oversight on the part of the author but it is difficult 
to believe that a contemporary could commit su<'h a blunder, 
and 1 feel inclined to suppose that these introductory sentences 
were not written by l\lalhir Rim Rav at all. We know how, the old 
Bengali poets felt it incnmbent on them to &tribute their poetical 
inspiration to some divine behest. There is at least one case 
(see Vijayagupta's l\lanasamangal) where the introductory 
portion dealing with the supposed interview of the diety and 
the poet was the work of a second party. Such might have 
been the case with llil}lar Rim Ra.v's work also. Almost every 
chronicler offers the cnstomary excuse that his literary effort 
bad its origin in the request of some royal personage or. some 
grand~ or some friends-in short their work was not alto
gether voluntary. Perhaps the convention of the times demand
ed for such historical work some excuse more valid than the 
initiative of the historian's own mind Malhir Rim Rav had 
perhaps ommitt.ed to supply this customary plea for his literary 
attempts. The omission was perhaps regarded as so glaring a 
blunder in those days that perhaps later on a relative or 
an admirer or a mere copyis~ felt it hi11 duty to supply it. 

A comparison of these introductory sentences with those in 
&6JiUad IJaUar will confirm the above view ;-writes KrshJ}ijl 
Anant Sahhlsad-To Srtmant .MaUraj Rijsrl Rajirllm. Siiheb 
Chattrapati witl-a the lmdle mped1 of his 8erMut Kphr.Jijl 
'Anant Sal)hf..,aJ T"•r Jluje•IJ very li»dlJ said to your urrant 
t'tc. (fifohit m ~ ~ ~-mr' "mil• futq;n v.J\ ir ~f'rit 
ltyrn;ft 'nit itft'RI 1~· ;i(f de.) The introductory sentences of 
Chi~Is ron as follows. on (a tla.te is given), Ksh:ltriyakuliovata.nsa 
~jiJbir-.lj ~rimal1irijll Parat.a.pt (valiant) gi.hunrpati 
ma.sler of the throne and umbrella orden:d RJjmJ111a llajilri 
liilhir Rim Riv Chitnis &If foJlowo. The CUI!toway vhrastll-
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Uijmltnya llijsurl Lefore Chit~,.Jt•'• name offer a striking con· 
tr&lit to Senlca (Sernut) 11 Sa.bhisad .tylee himllt'lf. .1.\n officer 
in the royal ~~ervice writing at the pel'llonal rommard of bi1 
royal m&liter, would with more consistence to cou~y and g•lOd 
mannen di11pense with tbeee ordinary term• of distinction. 
1'he death of that muter would entitle him atill more to U.e 
humble respectl of hi• servant. The abllence of 111eb cour1eou1 
l'OD&i~eration• on the pa.rt of a courtier like llalhir Him Riv 
cannot otherwise be explained. The obvio111 conclusion i• th•t 
these few lines were added by one to \\·bose courtetey and ret"pttt 
l[alhir Rlm Riv alaio wu entitltld. 

Although, ignorant of the nece&sity of a ebronologieal 
arrangement, :MalUr BAm Riv dhided hia histo::y into tenD 

chaptt>n and Grant Duff describe• hie history •• a voluminous 
work. Chitf}II uye that he used many Sanskrit worb and old 
toLate papers; for writing his biography of g;,·ijl and he 
gi\·et ua many additional materials mainly anecdotal. Whatever 
may be the value of these legendary. contributions we cannot 
di"'J .. n~>e with Lia account of the adminisbatin system where we 
get more detaila t.l&&D in the short pages of Sahhiead a.od •• 
Chig111 Lad accesa to ol~ &tate papers his authority on thia 
branch of hi.,tory &hould not be challenged. 

A1 Sabhitiad'a is the shortest, Sirotli/rii•J• hi the mO&t 
,-oluminous of thl'se three 6alAo,, Its authorship is however 
a my11tery yet unsolved and its lla.te cannot be wery accurately 
&li(,~rtaiued. It •·u published at Baroda about a quarter of 
a century ago and ita a11thon.hip is ascribed by the joint ,ditors, 
l\1~ ~andurLarlar and Da.ndt:lw·, to Kha.ntjo &llil Chitf}ll 

IliOn ()f B»!ajl Anj!. It is certain tha.t the author ..... 
a JlnLLu Kayaa;tha by east. and pro'L&hly a lineal dtl&et>ndant 
uf Sl\iji'• Cl•itt.&ts. lli~ijl lil d~ribed by the unlnowa a11tb()r 
a" tl•e fol"t'mo..t staU>iman \ll'hOtJe wied<~m and fidl'lity aeeol"t'd 
tbl' ronfi.\eoee ()f bia ma.stt-r to such a.o exteut tha.t ootbing 
v.u donc,o v.ithout prt,·ioWily eonsultin;: him. Ut wu entrust«! 
•ith t!.t' l1i;;Lly imrortant and delicate wk of recording the 
daiue IAL«!&\t v.ht'n tlw Ling L.imiidf wu JU&e.nd br th~ 

~3 
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g01.ldess of Tu]japur. While ·Brahman, Marathi and even 
1\luhammedan commanders were won over by bribe or pursuation, 
the Prabhu subjects of the HabSi clung to their master and 
proudly told the founder of the l\Iirathi power that they could 
not sully their honour by committing treachery even for so 
good a cause. The heroism of the Prabhus roused the· enthu
eiam of the chronicler much above the ot-dinary bound of 
admiration and he devotes page after page to an account of 
the gallant defence of Bhuikot of Belvi:Ji by a P1abhu Kiiya.stha 
lady. All these jointly and severally leave no doubt about 
the caste of the author, he was a Prabhn and rightly 
proud of the brilliant service rendel'ed by his castemen !o the 
national cause. He was like Malbir Rim Riv a good Sanskrit 
scholar, be bad evidently read the Puril'}as · and his work is 
full of Sanskrit quotations both short and long. But who was 
he? Certainly not Khan(,Jo Balla!. According to him artisans 
from Calcutta were invited to participate in the construction 
of Sivaji's throne. Had such an intimate relation either 
commercial or political been established with Calcutta in 
Khanc.lo Ballii}'s time ? Probably not. While describing the boun
daries of the four provinces that constitute the Deccan, he 
mentions :Madras to indicate the frontiers of one. We should 
expect Khan(lo B&lla} and even his grandson to caJI it by the now 
obsolete name of Chinapa~tan. Evidently KhanrJo .BallaJ could 
not be the author of Sif!adigr:ija.va. 

Mr. Rajwade thinks that its author was probably some 
scion of the Baroda branch of the Chiti}Is family. This does 
not however settle the question of authorship The question 
of its date of composition ·is no Jess uncertain. If we B(Jcept 
the suggestion of .Mr. Shankar ~ Balkrisl:na which bas 
t~e support of 1\Ir. Rajwade, we get the possible date of 
1818. But here the language of the chronicle stands in our 
way. Messrs. Nandurbarkar and Dandekar are of opinion 
ihat the language is very old and resembles more the style of 
the first half of the lStb century than that of the first deeade 
of the 12th. I am not well acquainted !fith the .Mirithi 
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literature other than bistorical and do not feel my~f ompe
tent to pu• any opinion on aucb a delicate question u .uat of 
Btyle so 1 must yield to auch high authoritiet~ u Messrs. 
Nandurbal'kar, Dand~kar and Rajwade, but aU the IWDI 

I cannot help noticing that the language of the 1rork ia at 
time• very modern. But thi• only confirm• ·the view of Mr. 
Rajwade who hold• that the work t~·u nothing but a n'·iatd 
edition of an old talcAar by a comparatively modem .ditor. 
Prof., Sarkar think. that SinHlt$t·ijoJ• i• the rnilled edition 
of a now lot~t 6alha'' of whi('h n.n'lA-i-Sirajf ia the Persian 
rendering. The chronicler dea·ived Lia information ft'Om documentl, 
letten and state papen among other 10urcee, and gin• p!inutt 
detaila of many incident• not to be found in older worka witb 
Jlerfect confidence. But voluminoua u tl1e t~·ork is, it lamt"ntably 
lac!.• any detailed account of ~iYiji'• aJministratil'e •y1tem. 
SaLh&t>ad and Chitr,,II are by far ita superior in this Mpeet but 
the legend• of gi,·ijl found one of their best compilen in the 
unl.nown Prabhu author who wrote or rt.'l'ised Sit•ili1riJ•J• 
On the whole I am inclined to think that the work ia more 
modern than is ordinarily supposed. 

No. II 

~Iwl.Jl's JtEUTIO!I 1rnH tBJ ITJ'.uur& F.a.lliLJ. 

(Fro• Jlr. r. E. Rajft'•J,', Jl!i.riit~ Jrticlt) 

A rontro\'f'NY hu lately arik'n on the qaeition of SiYijt'• 
l't'lation •·ith the roJ~ family of Mt>11'ir, It appean from ~ 
olJ t<~H,,, ~hat th ... f'laim •·u liNt lt'lt fonrard at the time of 
~i,ljl'• ~ronation. .\cetll'lling to the author of Siu4r/riJ•J• 
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the learned Brahmans of Bena.r~s headed by the renowned Gigi'l. 
Bha~ w~re opposed to the coronation of a Sudra monarch, and 
Siviji's envoy tried ad"' vain to obtain their sanction and spent 
no Jess than six months in his fruitless attempts at persuation. 
The resourceful CAi!'!l-il Bi]iji AvjJ, however, was not to be so 
easily baulked, and although his master had made some t•emarks 
similar to that of Napoleon about the vanity of fabricated 
pedigrees, it was by that very means that Bi]ii.j1 gained his end .. 
He maintained that Sivijl was desce,nded from the·royal family 
of Udayapnr and was therefol'e a Ksbatriya. The Brahmans 
could no longer object to take part in his coronation, and Sivaji 
assumed the sacred thread, when according to Indian ideas he 
had welnigb passed the prime of his life. His family name 
Bhonsle was according to this tradition, derived from his ancestor 
BhosijJ, son of Diltp Sing, son of Sujan Sing, son of Ajay 
Sing, sog of Lakshmal}· ~i~g, the Rii}i of Chi tor and a contem
porary of the famous Allauddin Khilizi, Emperor o£ Delhi. Mr. 
G. S. Sardesai holds that there is nothing improbab1e in the 
story. And be argut>s that like the Pawit·s, the Jadhavas and 
many other northern families, with whom Sivajt had blood 
relation, the Bhonsles also might have migrated from the 
north. Mr. V. K. Rajwade is however opposed to this view 
and his arguments are here quoted in extenso. In the 
temple inscription of 1\fa~b,-says Mr. Rajwade-are found 
the names of Narsidev and Bhitm Savant of Wlcji. The date 
of this inscription is 1397 A. D. As Narsidev built this 
temple to gratify his departed father Bhamdev, the latter must 
have died a few years before 1397 A.D. Therefore Bhamdev's 
regime may he roughly calculated to have lasted from 1360 
A. D. h J 397 A. D. The original surname of the Savants 
was Bbonsle. Before Bhim Sivant could have assumed the 
new surname, his ancestors for S or 4 generations must hAve 
been feudatories to some great overlord. Otherwise the new 
eumame of Sivant could not be assumed io lieu of the old 
family name of Bbonsle. Therefore it seems tbat for about 
a rentury the Sivants were known in Konka~ M cl•iefs of note 
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and their old t.umame Bhone1e mollt have 1.een familiar there 
at lt>alt for a century bf.fort Bblmd" came to pown. Tbia 
give. Ul the poeaible date of 1!60 A. n. The Sivantl of 
Wl.'i belongt•d to the u.me ~;tock u Sidjl a.nd hi• ucestort, 
u can be conelu~<ively pro,·ed by the evidrnl"e of SaLhiMd and 
al10 from two document. published by Mr. Rajwadt in tbt 
Sth volume of hi• aoureet of llirithl Uiatory (doeumentl 
No. l:St aod 6!). Aceordiog to the tra.ditioo however JNyj1, 
ton of the Bbosijl wu tlae firtt'man in the familr to tome to 
the 10uth. Devjt wu the tennth in de8Cellt frona IAbhmar.p 
Sing, "'hO&e date wu US$ tQ I S03 A. D. From the e.-ident'll 
of tbe temple iniCription of Math, it baa......,.. pronod t~t the 
old familiar aurname of thl!' family wu known ia Konhr;a u 
early u 1260 A. D. It i• t'hf'refore incompatible with the 
traditional genralogy which Mr. Rajwade hold• to laavt been 
for~ by Ah·ijt'• a.dmireJ'II, 

No. Ill 

1'u btLriJi'CI or Pusu.• Olll OLD ll.ulJBI 

(F,..• Jlr. r. K. B•jrr.Je'1 Jlir•f~ .J.rt~l~) 

h modt>ro Mlrl~hi, San•krit worda ahouod aa mueh u 
in modt>rn flt>ngt.)i, Lut in the lllrithi of Sitijl'• time thrre 
•·u a Jll't"JIODderl!'net of Pel'l>iaa worde, 10 mueh 10 tl.at t•JJ 
Mirlth.i Jot'Umeot• are u unintt'lligihle to a aoa Pe,.iaa-koa.ring 
MWtU, u to a f~ignn. Y tt ia tht Mrlint Mirithi writings 
like Dnlnf'fhart or, Pari&rl.mopdH, not ou word of Pera.i&n 
ori~ia ia fouod. t'rom ~•ljt'• time dowaward. tlw MirttLi 
writH'I •f'rt 1tri•·ing for .. liminating Peniu from th4-ir writings, 
aM altbou~h the IDOYf1Df'Cit ...... l'fOWDN •itlt emiiM'Ilt loeNU

1 
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Persian has not failed to lea,·e a lasting impression, not only 
upon tl1e Mirii~hi vocahula•·y, but also upon its style and 
syntax.· 

How far Miri~Li was influenced by Persian is very interest
ing to note. Mr;. V. K. Rajwade says the.t out of 91 words 
in a letter written by Dianat Riv, a Brahman minister in the 
service of the Bijitpur Government, thirty were purely Persian 
and out of the rest all excepf three or four we1•e translation 
of Persian word'!! or terms. Even 'llfr~frtt 'i!"'iil'l nw and 
~\Ftl in the address of the letter are nothing hut a literal 
translation of Damdaulatlntn and Mualijil'mihrbiirt.. The word 
m so often found in Marithi letters, . is also, according 

. to Mr. Rajwade, an imitation of Persian banda-for such 
use is not found in the few Sanskrit and pre Muhammadan 
Mirl~bi letters that have come down to us. It may be objected,
says Mr. Rajwade-:-that Diinat Riv was an officer of a Muham
madan state and the prevalence of Persian in his letters, does 
not prcve that other Marithis also used so many Persian or 
Persianised words in their e'veryda.y language. In answer 
to this possible objection Mr. Rajwl'<le points out that in 
a letter of_ Sivaji himself no less than 81 Persian words 
have been. used and some of them more than once. The 
following figures c_oll~ted by l\Jr. Ra.jwade is worth noticing 

Date of Persian lllri~hi. •rotal. Percentage of 

letters. word. 1\lahrathi words. 

1628 202 34 236 H·4 

1677 51 84 135 62•2 

1128 8 119 127 96·3 

Nor was this influenee confined to state papers and deplo
matie correspondence alone. Although the general literature 
and poetry were better protected against the foreign invasion, 
they bad not escaped altogether unscathed. And to illustrate 
.how the poetic language also had been affected by Perslan in
fluence Mr. Rajwade quotes au extract from Eknath'• writings. 
We quote here cnly half"' doz~n verses from the above mentioned 
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extract and a curso•·y glance will convince the reader how far 
Persian had replaced words of purely Sanskrit origin-

1111i~T4ft ·i~ I ~'{~'.II 

11111!1'11 .-1!11" 1 ~nt11t~ -~~ 
"' l!l.m~, ~~ i~'(lw: 
'!1fl.t\ '!!~If I 1'111~ ~I( 

f""i 111~ I 1JU"11: llfl~ 

J ... et us uow see bow far :\lini.~hi •yntax and atyJe havf been 
influenced by l,cl'lsian. In Mirithi Jocumenta and 1tate papera, 
we come .,CI'Oss, at every step, exprct:siona liket fid ,ft., lfti 
U, and tro~it C; Mr. Raj wade points out that in pure l\lirlthi they . 
.,hould be fm A, wi\111 B and 1ror11111 C, 'but the form in use ill 
the Per.sian form Kifla,.i • .J, Mat~ji·i·B and Par;a•i,.i.C. So~e 

common UJlrest-ions like 111n tif1t to swear and m ~ to eall 
out a1•e nothing Lut literal translation of Persian expre66ione 
like Kasam Klturtlo• and Bon!J jadan. Instances of thi1 kind 
coulJ Le multiplied, it will suffice here if \\'e simply quota from 
Rajwade l!lome Pel'l!lian adjecth•es and a.~h·erLs now in common 
use in Mirit.bi-

J. ...-.:(~h),~ (t'J( • 

2. t (without),~ (ditOheartened). 
3. ~. \\·itb, even. 
•. it to, ~ it Ulllf 

5. ~ wrong, ~ Ufl e-tc. 

A list of propt>r ll&mf'IJ of Pf'rsian extl'1\('tion, once so cqmmoo 
in MabirLhtra will also be of interest to us- · ., 

{I) Sultin Ri,·, (!) Jln Rav, (3) . .Bljl Rir, ( -i) Bustum Rit', 
(S) &l,lljt Ri,·, (G) ~ ibu, (7) Phirangojt Ri;: (8) Diin&t Rlv, 
(9) Sarjf' RA,·, {10) IJ~iLat Rlv, (11) Sarfojl Riv, (1!) Gul Bit, 
(U) Daryij1 Hiv, f't(!, .And sum~~ms like Chi~t;~ts F&<Jnla, 
Potnts. ~~ Ut-brif hntt also hf.t.n borro"·ed from Pe-rsiaa. We 
ma~· alliC'I not~ tl1at for such sobriquf'ta u .-..t,..,., 'If!, ~ '1'1111. 

..ft. ~. 111111, m, •~. 1tt11t. ~. f'te.., lfiritbi i11 indeLtfd to 
Ptl'5ian. 
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How far Miri~hi writers have been successful in shaking 
off the influence of Persian may be seen alt~o from a comparative 
study of the . three ~aHan presented here to our readers. In · 
style as well as in language, Sabhiisad's work gives evidence· 
of the Persian i~fluence, and the style and language of Chi~t~-is 
and Sivadigvijaya as conclusiv~ly show that their work belonged 
to a period when Persian words had gradually yielded place to 

· words of Sanskrit extraction. · . 
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